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ABOUT TRAVEL SOCCER



Travel soccer is a competitive, organized level of play where
teams represent their soccer club in an inter-club league.
Teams play home games on their local fields and travel
around northern Virginia for away games. Travel is a year
round league play that runs from November-July, so it is a
large step up in commitment than recreational program.

The Travel Program is a tryout-based soccer program; to
earn a position on a travel team, a player must have strong
soccer skills and demonstrate proficiency in the game.

Travel coaches often have played or coached at the
collegiate, or at least at the high school level. The majority
of these same coaches and hold a USSF or NSCAA licenses
or both (for WYSC ALL coaches must have USSF
certification).

The travel leagues are structured on a layered basis, within
each age division teams are normally broken into two or
three levels of competitiveness. The top level players are
selected to play on the highest-level team, and so forth.

WHAT IS TRAVEL SOCCER?
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WHY TRAVEL SOCCER?

Implicit in the travel programs is their additional
competitive edge. That is why players join such programs,
couple with the surplus of extras that come with travel
programs. Travel players interact and play with others at
and above their skill level making playing soccer more
enjoyable.

Travel players are dedicated to becoming a better,
advanced player willing to commit a great deal of time to
the team; many are looking at soccer careers in high school
and beyond (college). Participating a travel program allows
a player to develop a “portfolio”.



WYSC TRAVEL PROGRAM
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Current Travel Teams
• U10 Boys
• U10 Girls
• U14 Boys

Past Travel Teams
• ALL AGES!

Coming Spring 2019
• U9 Boys
• U9 Girls

Warrenton Youth Sports Club offers two options for
players who are looking to play more competitive
soccer based on the age of the player: travel and
academy programs. For travel programs, we
participate in the ODSL, NCSL, and WAGS (formerly)
travel soccer leagues.

Travel Soccer
WYSCS’s more traditional “Travel” soccer teams for
all players ages 9-18. Teams are selected through
competitive tryouts and travel within the region to
play games throughout the metro region. Travel
teams will travel to tournaments attend 2
tournaments.

Academy Program
For younger players (U9 and younger), WYSC offers a
unique, developmentally- “Academy Program”
designed specifically to introduce players and their
families to the distinct demands of more organized
training and more competitive play.
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AVERAGE WEEK
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WYSC travel soccer teams have a weekly schedule, laid-out
at the beginning of each season with respect to team
requests and available fields. A team schedule may vary
from the sample week but they all follow the same outline:

A) Two practices each week.
B) One/two matches over the weekend.

Practices and home matches are held in Fauquier Country,
most often at Athey fields. We do our best to schedule
everything as centrally as possible. As a committed
member of a team, we expect players to accommodate
personal schedules in order to make all practices and
matches.

Post game-weekend recovery day, useful for
physical recuperation.

Practice day! WYSC practices are held in the early
evening.

Mid-week recovery day.

Practice day! Similar to Tuesday.

Recovery day. Players should take care of their
bodies and get rested for up coming matches.

Possible match day! Check the schedule ahead of
time!

Another possible match day! Two games in one
weekend is to occasionally be expected.
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SPRING SUMMER
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AUTUMN WINTER

AVERAGE YEAR LAYOUT

The second half of the travel soccer program. The
Spring season runs as a mirror of the fall program:
two regular weekly practices and weekend matches.
By the end of Spring, season rankings are finalized
with teams attending playoff matches if they qualify.

Summer marks the end of the travel soccer year;
teams don’t host regular practices. It is the off season
for teams who will remain together entering into the
Fall seasons. The end of summer signals the start of
the following travel season.

Winter is a lull in the travel soccer year with teams
ceasing regular practices. Plus no matches are held.
The winter provides an opportunity for teams to
participate in conditioning clinics. Alternatively,
teams may opt to play in local futsal programs.

The first half of the travel soccer year. The autumn
season begins by wrapping up pre-season practices;
it then goes straight into regular season matches.
Teams will have 10-11 matches a season, with
tournaments interspersed accordingly.



CURRENT COACHES



COACH CHASE COX
U14 BOYS
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COACH B. KOTOWICZ
U10 BOYS
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Chase began playing soccer at the age of 4 and played through high
school for Brentsville’s Varsity Soccer Team. He has also trained
internationally and played for Select teams in Holland, Denmark, and
Sweden. Cox has coached locally at the recreational and all-star level
for over 10 years. He has assisted with the coaching and training of
several travel teams within the last few years, as well. Currently, he is
the Assistant Coach for the WYSC Mustangs 04 Boys Team. Chase
holds a USSF “E” license and is working towards a “D” license.

Coach Kotowicz grew up playing soccer in NY and won High School
Championships as the star goalkeeper. Kotowicz played College
soccer at West Virginia Wesleyan College. He has been a coach with
WYSC since 2014. Brian has coached from U6 to U10 along with
running the goalkeeper clinics for WYSC. His teams have finished as
runner up in the Spring of 2017 and in the semi-finals of the Fall of
2017. He has his USSF “D” License.



COACH DAVE SMITH
U9 GIRLS
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U10 GIRLS
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COACH MIKE VEREEN

David Smith has been coaching with WYSC since Fall 2002. Dave has
coached recreational U6, U8, U10, U12, and U14. Dave has coached 3
WYSC Tournament all star teams. For the past 11 years coach Smith
has been coaching competitive soccer including U12 Boys, U13 Boys,
U14 Boys, and U11 Girls, U12 Girls, U13 Girls, U14 Girls and U17 Girls.
Dave has lead numerous Mustang teams to divisional championships.
Coach Smith has D - State License 2008.

Mike Vereen grew up in South Carolina lettering in a number of sports
in High School. Mike has been coaching youth soccer since 2008 and
coaching with WYSC since 2013. For the past 10 years he has
coached boys and girls from U4 to U17. Mike has coached in 6 All
Star tournaments and making the finals in 3. Coach Mike most
recently coached the High school girls age division making the finals
the last 3 seasons and winning the divisional championship twice.
Mike currently holds USSF-D license.



F.A.Q.



Players should bring appropriate clothes, shin
guards, water, and energy food to all practices and
games. The players are expected to show the
maturity of attending practices prepared; the rule
of thumb applies.

8. Do I have to attend all practices and games?
If any player can't attend a scheduled practice or
game, they should notify their coach ASAP. As a
team member, you are being relied upon by the
rest of your crew to be committed. All players
should do their best to attend every game and
practice, as the players who show up the most
often are the ones who improve the most.

9. Will there be goalkeeper training?
During the course of the year, goalkeepers will
have separate training clinics available to them.
Generally held during the off season, the exact
dates/times/locations are TBD.

10. What teams can I try out for?
All players must try out for their correct age group

based upon their birth year. The correct birth years
will be listed next to each age group.

11. Can I play up or down an age group?
All players must try out for their own age group. It
will be determined after the tryouts if that player
should play on an older team. Players cannot play
on a younger team.

12. What should I bring to tryouts?
Please wear shin guards and cleats and bring a
soccer ball and water. Remember that all players
should check in so arrive early.

13. How will I know if I made the team?
After both tryouts are completed, coaches may
take some time in choosing their teams. Once
they are chosen, coaches will contact all of the
players who have made the team. We will also
post all of the team rosters to the website by
September.

14. When are tryouts held?
Athey soccer fields in Warrenton.
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1. Came across this document, I’m interested.
How do I get in contact?
Wonderful. We have a headquarters and gym at
the following address. During open hours, we are
always available for conversation.

365 West Shirley Ave
Warrenton, Va 20186
Hours: 9:30 - 5:00 M-F
Email: info@wysc.org
Phone: 540.347.9972

2. Does WYSC travel program have a home page
with additional information?
Yes.
1) Please go to the WYSC webpage.
2) Click the “Soccer” tab along the top.
3) Click the “Competitive” tab.

3. What travel programs does WYSC offer?
Warrenton Youth Sports Club offers two options
for players who are looking to play more
competitive soccer based on the age of the
player: travel and academy programs. They are

describe above; for further information please
contact us.

4. How much does travel soccer cost?
The cost of travel soccer varies greatly upon age
level, length of program, and level of competition.
Since travel programs are a greater involvement
and retrain mature coaches, they cost significantly
more that recreation programs. This is true of any
program. Please contact us for more information.

5. What does the cost include?
The program fee generally includes covering cost
of administration, tournaments, practice gear, a
full game kit and practive kit.

6. Where and when will I practice?
All practices are held within Fauquier county, most
likely at Athey fields in Warrenton. Occasionally,
we will move practices to other fields around the
county.

7. What should I bring to practices and games?
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PHOTOGRAPHS
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SPRING 2016: U10-B
WIN ST. PATRICK'S DAY
TOURNAMENT

FALL 2016: U10-B ARE FINALIST IN
THE FSCI LABOR DAY TOURNAMENT

FALL 2016: U13-G ARE FINALIST IN
THE FSCI LABOR DAY TOURNAMENT

FALL 2016 : U14-G FINALIST IN THE
FSCI LABOR DAY TOURNAMENT

SPRING 2016: U13-G ARE FINALIST
IN THE KICKERS COLONIAL CUP FALL 2015: U17-G WIN

KICKERS TOURNAMENT
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FALL 2018: U10-B ARE FINALIST IN THE
COLUMBUS DAY INVITATIONAL

FALL 2017: U17-G NCSL
DIVISION 3 CHAMPIONS

SPRING 2018: U17-G ARE FINALISTS
IN THE CANNON CUP

SPRING 2018: U14-B ARE FINALIST
IN THE KICKERS COLONIAL CUP

SPRING 2018: U13-B ARE FINALIST
IN THE KICKERS COLONIAL CUP

FALL 2016: U16-G CHAMPIONS
OF NVSC MID-COUNTY CLASSIC
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FRIENDS
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